1st African Road Safety Forum
Marrakech 13th - 15th November 2018
under the theme
Road Safety in Africa: Sustainable Development Issue
1er JOUR
Cérémonie d’Ouverture
First African Road Safety Forum
1er JOUR
Panel Plénière
Ministerial sessions
Strategic and Institutional Management of Road Safety in Africa: the current situation?
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1er JOUR
Dîner de Gala
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2ème JOUR
Post-Crash responses
Pour l’avenir de nos enfants, travaillons ensemble, pour sauver des vies

Ensemble, nous pouvons sauver des millions de vies

www.africareisafety.org
First African Road Safety Forum
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Road Safety in companies
Source or Opportunity?
Road Safety in companies

Burden or Opportunity?
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Road Safety Film Festival Ceremony
Catégorie Reportage
Cameroun: risks, driving and drinking
First African Road Safety Forum
Your Safety.. our Priority